July 11, 2017

RE: Accessibility Assessment for One-Stop Delivery System Certification

Arapahoe County Government provided documentation on the ADA review that was completed February 21st, 2014, by an outside vendor, Meeting the Challenge. Both buildings at the comprehensive one-stop location in Lima Plaza (6964 & 6974 S. Lima Street, Centennial, CO 80112), as well as the Altura Plaza location (15400 E. 14th Place, Aurora, CO 80011) were included in this review. There are no compliance issues listed, but recommendations were made.

It was decided by Arapahoe County Government to address these recommendations as remodels occur in these building for cost savings purposes. For example, the Altura Plaza location is currently under construction and the ADA recommendations are being considered as they rebuild.

Please refer to the attached ADW Bldgs 23 56 58 ADA studies Excel document to view recommendations made by Meeting the Challenge.

[Signature]

Ron Perea, Career Services & Workforce Engagement Manager
Local EEO Officer
Arapahoe/Douglas Works!